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SUBJECT:

Audit Report - Certified Mail Processing and Delivery Functions
(Audit Report Number AC-AR-01-001)

This report presents the results of our review of the certified mail processing and
delivery functions (Project Number OONA015ACOOO).The report responds to a request
from the former Chairman, Subcommittee on the Postal Service, to review media
reports of delayed certified mail.
The audit confirmed that certified mail was delayed at four of the five locations cited by
the media. These delays exceeded delivery standards by 2 to 38 days. We found that
the delays were primarily attributable to inadequate planning, staffing, and supervision
of mail processing operations. In addition, in some cases, mail arrived late due to
transportation delays and went undetected because of the lack of a standard system to
report certified mail. Management generally agreed to our recommendations and has
initiatives in progress, completed, or planned addressing the issues in this report.
Management’s comments and our evaluation of these comments are included in the
report.
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We appreciate the cooperation and courtesies provided by your staff during the review.
If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact Stew Dorris,
director, Accepting and Processing, at (703) 248-2357 or me at (703) 248-2300.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Introduction

In July 2000, various newspaper articles reported that
certified mail had been delayed by as much as 30 days in
California, Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, and New York.
The media also reported that problems with a new computer
system for tracking certified mail and the failure to assign
enough workers to move the mail created the delays.
The former Chairman, Subcommittee on the Postal Service,
Committee on Government Reform, United States House of
Representatives, requested we complete an audii to
determine whether certified mail delays reported by the
media were valid. Specifically, the former Chairman
requested that we
l

Identify the causes of the delays.

l

Determine whether delays were systemic or isolated.

l

Evaluate the actions taken by headquarters and local
management.

,l

Results in Brief

Identify customer expenses incurred due to late delivery
of certified mail.

Our audit confirmed certified mail was delayed in four of the
five locations cited in media rep.otts.’ The delivery standard
for First-Class Mail, which includes certified mail, is one to
three days depending on destination.* These delays
exceeded delivery standards by 2 to 33 days. The delays
were caused by one or more of the following:
l

l

Inadequate planning, staffing, and supervision.
Inconsistent processing, measuring, and reporting of
certified mail.

’ Delayed mail was not confirmed in Delaware because state ravanue officials indicated that they were not having a
groblqm with certified mail.
Semce commitments are contained in Your Guide to Postal Inlonation.

.
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l

Heavy reliance on manual processing and the use of
outdated workstations and software.
Late arriving certified mail at destinating processing and
distribution centers and post offices.
.
Acceptance of lower delivery standards for certified mail
during prior tax seasons, which set a precedent.

In addition, certified mail was further delayed in New York
because Postal Service supervisors did not notify customers
and higher management that a contract courier left mail
available for pick up at a postal facility.
Further, while no one specifically attributed certified:mail
delays to managers’ annual cash awards under the
Economic Value Added Variable Pay Program? we noted
that budget considerations were factors in overtime
decisions.
The effectiveness of management’s responses to reports,of
delayed certified mail varied by level of management. Local
Postal Service managers were aware of delayed certified
mail, but did not take timely action to address the problems.
Managers at the district and area levels were not initially
informed of the delays by local facility supervisors and
certified mail processing and delivery delays were not
documented in the daily reporting systems. The lack of
reporting of delayed certified mail to upper management
postponed corrective action. However, these managers
took appropriate actions when notified. Additionally, district
managers took disciplinary action at two locations.
Management at headquarters played a limited role because
most of the problems with delayed mail ,had been resolved
by the time they were informed.
We could not determine the total cost incurred by
government agencies due to delayed certified mail; but state
revenue officials interviewed indicated substantial interest
income was lost. One of the four government revenue
departments documented interest income losses from
certified mail delays of as much as $280,000.

.-

’ The Economic Value Added Variable Pay Program is a group incentive program based on achieving pertonance
targets.

*
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Because the scope of our audit was limited to the five
locations identified in media reports, we could not detemtine
whether mail delays were systemic. In fiscal year 2001, we
plan to conduct a nationwide audit of certified mail to identify
systemic issues in processing this type of mail. However, if
these types of delays are allowed to continue at even a few
locations, the Postal Service’s reputation and relationship
with customers may be damaged, resulting in lost revenue
and reduced public trust.
Summary of
Recommendations

We recommend the chief operating officer and executive
vice president develop and implement standard procedures
to process, measure and report certified mail. We also
recommend the vice presidents of the Great Lakes, New
York Metro, Northeast, and Pacific area operations~develop
methods to leverage existing technology to decrease heavy
reliance on manual procedures and require facilities to
develop plans to handle seasonal increases in certified mail.
We further recommend that the vice presidents, area
operations, review the lack of consistency in disciplinary
actions for delayed certified mail and take corrective action
as appropriate.

Summary of
Management’s
Comments

Management indicated agreement with our findings and
recommendations and has initiatives in process, completed;
or planned to address all issues identified in this report.
These initiatives include updating operating plans to handle
the increased volume of certified mail during the tax season,
uniform reporting of any problems with the processing and
delivery of certified mail, and using additional scanners and
workstations to decrease the heavy reliance on manual
operations. We summarized these comments in the report
and included the full text of the comments in Appendix B.

Overall Evaluation of
Management’s
Comments

Management’s planned or implemented actions are
responsive and address the issues identified in this report.

iii
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INTRODUCTION
Background

Certified mail is a special service offered by the Postal
Service that provides the sender with a receipt at the time of
mailing, and a record of delivery at the post office of
address.’ Certified mail must be sent at the regular FirstClass or Priority Mail rate. If sent as First-Class Mail, it is
dispatched and handled in transit as ordinary mail..
During fiscal year (FY) 1999, the Postal Service reported
that it received $651.4 million from certified mail and
ancillary services. Certified mail accounted for
approximately 1.O percent of total mail and service
revenues.
Certified mail requires special handling that may increase
delivery time when compared with regular First-Class Mail.
The customer requests and pays for the record of delivery,
not expedited service. The Postal Service does not
guarantee delivery of certified mail within a specified time,
but First-Class Mail or Priority Mail service standards apply.
Certified mail may also be combined with return receipt
service that documents to whom the piece was delivered,
the recipient’s signature, and date of delivery.
On July 22,2000, the Postal Service transitioned from
manually-filed delivery records to electronically-filed delivery
records. These electronic records provide the customer
with easier access to delivery information. Scanners are
used to link the certified mail barcoded identification
numbers to the barcoded signature records at the time of
delivery.
Many high-volume mail customers purchase post office box
service, which separates mail by post office box number
and allows mail pick-up during the hours the box lobby is
open. When mail volume exceeds the largest installed box
size, caller service’ enables the customer to pick up mail at
a post office call window.
The final processing of cetiified,mail is not standardized in
the Postal Service. Either processing and distribution

-

‘ Untied States Postal Sewico Publication 32. Glotraw of Postal Teq
’ Caller service is a premium service that allows a customer to pick up mail at a post otfice call window, ~uQ&
Mail Manual, D920.
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center or customer service employees may complete the
final processing and delivery of certified mail. If completed
in the processing and distribution center, delayed certified
mail should be reported in the Mail Condition Reporting
System. If completed in customer service, delayed certified
mail should be reported in the Customer Service Daily
Reporting System.
Objectives, Scope,
and Methodology

In July 2000, various newspaper articles reported that
certified mail had been delayed by as much as 30 days in
California, Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, and New York.
At the request of the fomer Chairman, Subcommittee on
the Postal Service, Committee on Government Reform,
United States House of Representatives, we conducted an
audit to:
.

Determine whether certified mail delays reported by the
media were valid.

l

Identify the causes of the delays.

l

Determine whether the delays were systemic or isolated.
Evaluate the actions taken by headquarters and local
management.

l

l

Identify customer expenses incurred due to late delivery
of certified mail.

We limited the scope of our audit to high-volume caller
service tax revenue customers at facilities identified in
media reports, during the period March 2000 to October
2000. These customers included city, state, and federal
revenue officials that had tax deadlines, which created highvolume surges in certified mail. Also, because our audii
was limited to the five locations reported in the media, we
could not determine whether postal-wide systemic problems
exist.
.
In completing the audit, we interviewed key individuals
referenced in media reports, which included Postal Sewice
managers and employees; and federal, state, and local
revenue officials. We also reviewed certified mail policies,
procedures, operational records, Daily Mail Condition
Reports, and internal Postal Service audits of certified mail.

2

’
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In addition, we visited the Los Angeles, Sacramento,
Hartford, Springfield, and Church Street Processing and
Distribution Centers.
These facilities were selected based on media reports of
delayed certified mail. Postal facilities in Delaware were not
visited because state revenue officials there indicated they
were not having a problem with certified mail, .
This audit was conducted from August 2000 through
March 2001 in accordance with generally accepted
government auditing standards and included such tests of
internal controls, as were considered necessary under the
circumstances. We discussed our conclusions and
observations with appropriate management officials and
included their comments, where approprfate.

3
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AUDIT RESULTS
Condition of Certified
Mail and Causesof
Delays

Our review, which focused on high-volume caller service
customers, disclosed that allegations reported by the media
were generally true. Certified mail delays occurred in four of
the five locations identified in media reports. The delivery
standard for First-Class Mail, which includes certified mail,
is one to three days, depending on destination. The delays
we identified exceeded delivery standards by 2 to 36 days.
These delays were caused by one or more of the following:
l

l

l

Inadequate planning, staffing, and supervision.
Inconsistent processing, measuring, and reporting
certified mail.
Heavy reliance on manual processing caused by
automation difficulties and the use of outdated
workstations and software.

8 Late arriving certified mail at destinating processing a?d
distribution centers and post offices.
.

Acceptance of lower delivery standards for certified mail
during prior tax seasons, which set a precedent.

In addition, certified mail was further delayed in New York
because Postal Sewice supervisors did not notify customers
and higher management that a contract courier left mail
available for pick up at a postal facility. We believe if the
customer was notified of this situation, the delays could
have been reduced and corrective action taken earlier.
Further, while no one specifically attributed certified mail
delays to managers’ annual cash awards under the
Economic Value Added Variable Pay Program, we noted
that budget considerations impacted on overtime decisions.
The FY 2000 Economic Value Added Variable Pay Program
focused on net income as a compensable indicator under
the Voice of the Business6 We believe the reluctance to
use overtime to reduce certified mail backlogs may have
occurred because reducing operating costs was a financial
performance goal considered in the Econoinic Value Added
’ Postal Service Management Instruction EL-47019996.

FY 2000 Economic Value Added Variable Pav Prowam,

.
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Variable Pay calculations, while delivery time for certified
mail was not.
The media also reported that problems with a new computer
tracking system for certified mail created the delays,
however, we found no evidence to substantiate this
allegation.
If these conditions are allowed to continue, the Postal
Service’s reputation and relationship with customers may be
damaged, resulting in lost revenue and reduced public trust.
California

While we did not identify certified mail delays in
Sacramento, Los Angeles had delays in the final processing
of certified mail by as much as 12 days during April 2000.
These delays occurred with mail destined for the Internal
Revenue Service, who contracts with ten banks across the
country to expedite the deposit of tax payments. The
courier for the bank in southern California picked up the mail
and delivered it to the bank where the payments were
deposited. The returns were then forwarded to the Internal
Revenue Service Center for further processing.
A large increase in the volume of delayed certified mail
received by a bank caused the bank to notify the Postal
Service of a problem. For example, on April 26,2000, the
bank received approximately 20,000 pieces of certified mail
addressed to the Internal Revenue Service that were
postmarked prior to the April 17,2000, tax deadline. On
April 26, 2000, the bank received another 170,000 pieces of
certified mail. The following chart shows First-Class Mail
flows to the Internal Revenue Service Center located in
California during the 1999 and 2000 tax seasonsr

’ Postal Service oflicials in Los Angeles, California, provided data
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The certified mail delays in Los Angeles were caused
primarily by local managers’ lack of planning for the
increased volume of certified mail during the tax season.
Sufficient personnel were not assigned to process certified
mail and the center was not equipped with enough scanning
equipment to process the increased workload.
In addition, the use of outdated workstations and
automation programs increased manual processing. Some
of the older delivery receipts systems used for accountable
mail were not compatible with the new barcoded mail labels
required for electroriic scanning. The photograph below
depicts an old workstation with an optical reader that was
used to process certified mail at the Los Angeles
Processing and Distribution Center.

6
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Further, certified mail processing delays were not reported
in the Daily Mail Condition Reports. The postmaster
indicated that delayed certified mail should have been
reported as First-Class Mail delays, but could not explain
why it was not reported.
Connecticut

Certified mail was delayed by as much as 17 days at the
Post Office in Hartford, Connecticut, between April and
May 2000. The majority of this mail contained state tax
documents destined for the Department of Revenue
Services. Certified mail was also delayed by up to 6 days
during our field visit to this location in August 2000.
The certified mail processing delays were primarily caused
by local managers’ lack of planning for the increased
volume of certified mail during the tax season and failure to
provide sufficient staffing. The heavy reliance on manual
processing and late arriving certified mail at the processing
and distributign center also contributed to delivery delays.
Certified mail processing delays impacted operations at the
state revenue department and resulted in state budget
miscalculations. As a result of these delays, the
Commissioner for the Department of Revenue Services,
submitted a formal complaint to the postmaster general.
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The chart below compares certified mail flows to the
Connecticut Department of Revenue Services after the
deadline for filing tax returns during the 1999 and 2000 tax
seasons.6
Certified Mail Flow to Connecticut Department
of Revenue Service
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Illinois

Certified mail was delayed a6 much as 36 days at the post
office in Springfield, Illinois, between April and May 2000.
The majority of this mail contained state tax documents and
remittance6 for the Department of Revenue. Certified mail
was also delayed by up to 7 days during our field visit to this
location in August 2000. The following photograph shows a
certified letter in the processing and distribution center on
August 16,2000, that was postmarked August 9,200O.

’ Cfficials for the Connecticut Department of Revenue Services provided data

6
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Our audit also disclosed the Springfield facility experienced
increased seasonal delays in delivering certified mail to the
state revenue department between April and May 2000.
The postmaster also was responsible for final processing
and delivery of certified mail as a customer service function.
During May 2000, the Springfield Post Dffice continued to
deliver heavy volumes of certified mail as much as three
weeks after the tax-filing deadline. The chart below
compares certified mail flow6 to the Illinois Department of
Revenue during the 1999 and 2000 tax seasonss
Certified Mall Flowe to Illinois Department ot
Revenue

-tl999

El+2ooa

-

’ Officials for the Illinois Department of Revenw provided the data.
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The certified mail processing delays were primarily caused
by the postmaster’s lack of planning for the heavy volume of
certified mail during the tax season and his failure to provide
sufficient staffing. Since the delayed processing of certified
mail had been accepted in prior years, the postmaster did
not develop a plan to process the seasonal surge in certified
mail. The postmaster’s decision to limit employee overtime
hours after encountering delayed mail increased the length
of the delays. The postmaster reduced overtime to stay
within budget constraints. We believe this was Caused in
part because controlling cost6 to improve financial
perfomance was a factor in Economic Value Added
calculations, while delivery time for certified mail was not.
Several other factors also contributed to delayed certified
mail at the Springfield facility. The heavy reliance on
manual processing increased processing time. The lack of
computer scanners for accountable mail and the failure to
update software were also factors. This location received
guidance to upgrade to new equipment, but continued to
use the antiquated equipment. In addition, late-arriving
certified mail at the processing and distribution center from
the Chicago and St. Louis areas contributed to the delays.
The photograph below shows certified mail information
being entered into a scanner at the Springfield Processing
and Distribution Center.

10
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As a result of these increased delays in the delivery of
certified mail, the revenue department submitted a formal
complaint to the chairman, Postal Service Board of
Governors.
New Yotk

Postal Service personnel at the Church Street and Morgan
Processing and Distribution Centers did not always process
certified mail in accordance with postal service standards,
ensure timely pick up by the courier,‘0 or report delays.
Consequently, certified mail was delayed by as much as
26 days. A comparison of postmarked certified envelopes
with delivery receipts disclosed delays of as much as
9 days. Additionally, a review of Daily Mail Condition
Reports for 16 days from June 13 through Ju~ne30,2000,
for both of the processing and distribution centers revealed
delays on 10 of the days at the Church Street facility and on
7 of the days at the Morgan facility.”
We also noted Daily Mail Condition Reports indicated
delayed mail during the same timeframes as the delayed
certified mail destined for the New York City Department of
Finance. Postal Service management at both processing
and distribution centers could not provide an explanation for
these delays.
Further, Postal Service personnel did not report delays in
pick-up of certified mail by the bank courier, which
contributed to delayed delivery to the New York City
Department of Finance. Certified mail was delayed as
much as 17 days at the Church Street facility between June
and mid-July 2000. For example, on June 23, the Church
Street facility prOCe666d 1,417 piece6 of certified mail, but
the bank courier only picked up 294 of those pieces. of the
remaining 1,123 pieces available from June 23 processing,
1,003 were picked up by July 10. We could not account for
pick-up of the remaining 120 pieces because Postal Service
records were incomplete.
Further, supervisors did not document attempts to resolve
the issue of certified mail left by the courier. There were no

” Contractor tic picksup caller srrviw mail (F&-Class and cetlifisd mail) for the New York Cii Deprblment of
Firlmcr
” No npolt was available at the Morgan facility for June 20.2000.
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established procedures for postal employees to follow when
a courier did not pick up all available certified mail.
Additionally, the station manager’s periodic reviews did not
detect certified mail left by the courier. The lack of a
reporting system to record the amount of certified mail that
remained in the facility delayed corrective action.
Recommendation

The chief operating officer and executive vice president
should:
1. Develop and implement standard procedures for the
processing, measuring, and reporting of certified mail.

Management’s
Comments

Management agreed with our recommendation and has
taken or will take the following actions to address this issue.
l

l

Evaluation of
Management’s
Comments

The managers, Operation6 Support (Area), are to
ensure that standardized plans are in place to
manage the processing and delivery of certified mail,
with specific attention paid during the tax filing period
in FY 2001.
The managers, Operations Support (Area), will
review and update operating plans for certified mail in
each cluster by March 9,200l.

.

During accounting period 6 of FY 2001, weekly
reports will be submitted to headquarters identifying
any problems with the processing and delivery of
certified mail and the steps taken to address these
problems.

.

By May 1,2001, the vice presidents, area operations,
will send a written report to the chief operating officer
verifying that all certified mail has been delivered to
state agencies and detailing any problems
encountered and steps taken to improve the process

Management’s actions taken or planned are responsive to
our recommendation.

12

Recommendation

The vice presidents, Great Lakes Area Operations, New
York Metro Area Operations, Northeast Area Operations,
and Pacific Area Operations should:
2. Develop methods to leverage existing technology to
decrease the heavy reliance on manual procedures in
the processing of certified mail.

Management’s
Comments

Management generally agreed with our recommendation
and will obtain additional scanners and workstations for use
in processing certified mail. In addition, a supplemental
workforce will be trained on the use of scanning equipment
and the handling of certified mail. Management stated
these actions would increase the use of technology and
decrease the heavy reliance on manual operations during
peak periods.

Evaluation of
Management’s
Comments

Management’s comments and planned actions are
responsive to our recommendation.

Recommendation

The vice presidents, Great Lakes Area Operations, New York
Metro Area Operations, Northeast Area Operations, and
Pacific Area Operations should:
3. Require facilities that experience seasonal increases in
certified mail to develop plans that would ensure adequate
planning, staffing, and supervision to handle these
increased volumes.

Management’s
Comments

Management agreed with our recommendation and stated that
plans have been or will be implemented to handle the
increased volume of certified mail during the tax season.
Management stated these plans include:
l

l

Hiring casual employees during the tax season to help
process certified mail.
Training limited and light duty employees as back ups to
process certified mail should the need arise.

13
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Increasing visibility of certified mail volumes and delays on
Daily Mail Condition Reports and in district telephone
conferences.
Maintaining daily communications with tax revenue
customers during the heavy-volume tax season.

Management’s actions taken or planned are responsive to our
recommendation.

14
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Management’s
Response to Reports
of Delayed Mail -

Management’s response to reports of delayed certified mail
varied by level of mana,gement. Generally, local level
managers did not take appropriate and timely corrective
action. Certified mail delays were not documented in the
Daily Mail Condition Reports and were not reported to
district, area, or headquarters. However, area management
implemented timely and effective actions to remedy the
delayed certified mail when informed of the delays.
Management at headquarters played a limited role because
certified mail delays had been resolved by the time they
became involved. If the Postal Service fails to address
delayed certified mail, its reputation, and relationship with
customers may be damaged, resulting in lost revenue and
reduced public trust.

California

An internal review by Postal Service district officials
revealed that senior managers of Distribution Operations
were ineffective in addressing the delayed certified mail.
These managers were informed of the certified mail
backlogs by subordinate supervisors, but did not take action
to clear the backlogs. Responsible managers were also
given letters of warning for not taking appropriate action to
handle the increased workload.
The senior plant manager was unaware of the situation until
bank officials reported the problem to him. The senior plant
manager immediately took action to rectify the situation.
Managers in Distribution Operations should have included
the delayed certified mail in Daily Mail Condition Reports,
but did not.

Connecticut

The various tour managers and lead manager, Distribution
Operations, at the Hatiord facility did not take timely
corrective action to address the certified mail processing
delays. These managers did not have reasons to justify
their inaction and did not report the delayed certified mail to
higher management. The lead plant manager was out of
the office during part of this period and was not initially
aware of the delays. Once informed, he took corrective
action. No managers received disciplinary action as a result
of the delayed certified mail.
The managers in Distribution Operations were aware of the
delays, but the backlogs were not documented due to

15
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confusion about reporting requirements. The failure to
report unprocessed certified mail delayed corrective action
by management. The vice president, Northeast Area,
subsequently implemented uniform reporting procedures to
prevent recurrences.
Local management did not report delayed certified mail to
area or headquarters management. The lack of standard
procedures to identify and report delayed certified mail
contributed to communication difficulties between levels of
management. The failure to identify and communicate the
number of delayed certified mail pieces on a daily basis
postponed prompt corrective action.
State revenue officials expressed some disappointment with
Postal Service officials’ responses to their problems with
certified mail. Although state revenue officials initially
requested Postal Service assistance with certified mail
processing before the tax season began, it was not until
after the delays occurred that meetings were conducted.
Area management implemented corrective action to
address service failures and the confusion about Daily Mail
Condition Reports after this issue surfaced. On
May 18,2000, personnel from the Northeast Area Dffice
visited the Hanford Processing and Distribution Center to
investigate. On May 22, 2000, new procedures were
implemented to address the problems identified.
Illinois

The postmaster, Springfield, Illinois, did not take action to
address certified mail processing delays until Department of
Revenue officials complained. The postmaster placed more
importance on limiting overtime to remain within budget
constraints than delivering mail to customers on time. The
postmaster’s decision to limit employee overtime hours after
encountering delayed mail increased the seventy of the
delays.
The postmaster did not report the delayed certified mail to
his supervisors in the Customer Service Daily Reporting
System. The postmaster was ultimately responsible for
reporting delayed mail, but told us he did not report the
unprocessed certified mail because delays had not been
reported in previous years. The lack of standard reporting
procedures to identify and report delayed certified mail

16
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contributed to communication difficulties between levels of
management and postponed corrective action.
State revenue officials were generally satisfied with Postal
Service officials’ response to their problems with certified
mail. The postmaster, plant manager, and area vice
president continue to contact state revenue officials on a
periodic basis to monitor progress.
District and area managers were not aware of the delayed
certified mail until Department of Revenue officials
complained. After the issue surfaced, these managers
implemented immediate corrective action to address the
problem. There was no evidence that disciplinary action
against these managers was taken.
New York

Local Postal Service managers told us the delays did not
occur within the processing and distribution center. They
believed the delays only occurred within the customer
service area of the Church Street Station; consequently no
corrective actions were taken.
Local Postal Service managers did not take timely action to
address the certified mail left by the courier service. This
occurred because supervisors within the delivery unit did
not inform Postal Service managers of certified mail left by
the courier. Subsequently, delivery unit supervisor6 did not
report this volume of certified mail on the Customer Service
Daily Reporting System. Both of these omissions
contributed to corrective actions being delayed. Two
delivery unit supervisors received Letters of Warning from
the acting station manager.
Manager6 at the district level were not initially informed of
the delays by local Postal Service managers, but took
appropriate action when notified. The acting station
manager received a Letter of Warning as a resuft of the
problems experienced with delayed certified mail.
Revenue officials and bank officials were dissatisfied with
the responses from postal managers at both the local and
district level. They told us that effective communications
had not been established. Consequently, they were not
convinced that preventive measures were in place for the
next surge of certified mail.

17
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Recommendation

We recommend the vice presidents, Great Lakes Area
Operations, New York Metro Area Operations, Northeast
Area Operations, and Pacific Area Operations:
4. Review the lack of consistency in disciplinary actions
taken at the Church Street, Hartford, Los Angeles, and
Springfield facilities and take corrective action as
appropriate.

Management’8
Comments

Management generally agreed with our recommendation
and stated that different disciplinary action6 were taken
based upon the history of the individuals involved.
Management also stated they would ensure appropriate
disciplinary and corrective actions were taken when the field
does not follow established procedures and the result is
service failures.

Evaluation of
Management’s
Comments

Management’s actions taken or planned are responsive to
our recommendation.
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Various state revenue department officials indicated they
incurred additional costs due to the late delivery of certified
mail. With one exception, they indicated delayed certified
mail impacted their operations, but expenses could not be
verified. Some of these impacts could not be quantified,
such as increased telephone calls and office visits, idle
workers, and the loss of customer goodwill. Only one of the
four government revenue departments we visited
documented interest income losses due to certified mail
delays. In that instance, the state revenue department
calculated it lost up to $280,000 in interest income. Losses
by the other three government agencies could not be
determined due to lack of documentation.
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Other Observations

During our fieldwork, a number of other issues surfaced that
warrant further review. The full extent and causes of these
problem6 could not be determined during our visits, but we
plan to address these issues in future audii.

Sorting Program for
Certified Mail

Automation programs failed to accurately sort certified mail
and caused a heavy reliance on manual processing.
Managers at the Springfield and Los Angeles Processing
and Distribution Centers decided not to use these sort
programs due to recurring automation problems. Manually
screening mail trays for certified mail labels is inefficient and
adds to processing time.

Unique Agreements
with Customers

Postal Service officials negotiated unique agreements with
various state revenue officials that did not comply wlth
established service commitments. In Illinois and California,
Postal Service officials agreed to process all certified mail
within five days of the tax-filing deadline. In Connecticut,
the agreement was seven days. Setting unique processing
agreements with various customers can cause perceptions
of preferential treatment.

Equipment Loans to
Customers

In Sacramento, California, Postal Service officials loaned a
scanner for processing certified mail to the State Franchise
Tax Board. The customer’s employees then aided the
Postal Service facility by scanning certified mail items that
were erroneously delivered with First-Class Mail. This
process resulted in the Postal Service losing control over
the processing of some certified mail.

Implementation of
Electronic Records
Management

The signature capture program provides the infrastructure to
electronically store delivery records in a national database.
This new system became effective on July 22,200O. During
our fieldwork in August 2000, a potential problem with caller
service at the Los Angeles Processing and Distribution
Center surfaced where they continued to use old scanning
equipment for accountable mail. Items scanned with the old
equipment may not be linked to the national database.
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OF CERTIFIED MAIL DELAYS
Causes for servke debys

Media Reports
Accunts Not IAW
sewke Standards’~
(1 to 3 Days)
New York
lulnolS
COlWWCtlCUt
callfomla

X
X

Ptannlng,
Stldflng,
supervlslon
X
X
X
X

Inconsistent
pnxmslng.
--ing,
Wing
X
X

Manual
Dlstrkt,
z+y

a%%+
X
X

X
X

X

DdOWWS

NOWS:
(1) Could nut determine expenses incurred by other govemment agencies.
(2) Potential impacts ol certified mail delays include: reputation damaged, lust reveinm, and reduced public ttust.
(3) Management at headquarters had hiied mle due to liming (late notiliitii).
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MANAGEMENT’S COMMENTS
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February 2.2Wl
Debra S. Rill
Assislant Inspector Genenl for Audit end Buskxss Operation
1735 N. Lynn &eat
MingIon. VA 222DWQ20
SUBJECT: Drafl Audii Repel - Cerli%d Mail PrcxXsSinQ and Delivrry Ftmcbons
Reporl Number AC-AR-OMRAFf
This response addresses lhe findinps sl the Springfield IL Post o%x end the
Springfield IL Processing and Dislribuliin Center. I aQrw in parl with the eonclusiof!
and reccmmendelicns of the audit and would like lo thsnk lhe team for lhrir efbls.
The following plans have hen put inlo place tt these &ices to lumdle llw increase
in Ceflified Mail during the tax season snd lhroughoul the year.
1. Plans are in place to run a two tour operation (Tours 1 and 2) 0 ensue all
Cerlified Mail received is processed and delivered to the customar on lime. The
tiparlmenl
of Revenue picks up mail from the SprinQfield office et S90 8.m..
690 a.m.. and 5~50 a.m.. The SprinQficld Post Ofice and Plant hava made
arrangemenls with the Department of Revenue lo deliver any nsidus mail afler
5:50 am and Cctilfied Mail afler fO:OOa.m. to the Depamnt ol Revenue via
our Mot& Vehicle Services. This was put into effect of! July 27. ?oao snd
continues today.
2. Six casual employees will b+ hired on our about March 15.2001. These
employees will b+ dedicated solely to the processing of Cerlified f&ii. Ths
Processing 6 Disltribution Center will lrain limited and liihl duty empbyaes to
use es be& up lo process DepaWnant of Revenue mail, should lhe need arise.
3. There are six scenrws available tar use m scanning Certified Mail. Tva en
programmed to work Deparlment of Revenw mail end lhe other tour un be

programmad within minutes to prowsa thii msil.
Mail row. Four
4. man is currently one prinl wwkslation in the Cerlifi
l ddilional print workstations have been ordhd end should be avaibble for
backup. Should these nd anive end Iha need arises, the print workabtlon in
Jeckscmvilb. IL will be used.
5. On hand Ce#lif& Mail wlumes will be repor(ed daily in the CSDRS Omnutll
sect&
There volumes will also be reporlad on lha daily district tabcon
be&minQ Apfll 1.
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6. llw Postmaster will eonttnue to hwa dialog with th+ DepaWnt
of Revmw on
a daily basis during the heavy tax season to ensure op-amtiona an running
mrrectty. The Postmaster and Plant Manager have had riuMhly meetings with
the DepsMnent of Revenw sinu !.ast tax seam and will centtnw thou
rmtlnpr.
The DepMment d Rwemm was not accepting Sattiy
detiwy during tax
season. To improve mail service. the Springfield Post Ofrica has mada n
agreement with tha Department of Revenue to deliver atl DOR mail gn
6aturdays. This process will result in the DOR having mail frsl thing on Mndsy
morning for their personnet to process. This process began on July 20.2000
and c0nlk-l~ loday.
Disciplinary actions wara not taken on any manager in tha SptingWd Plant OT
Post Office. Both the Postmaster and Plant t.!anagrr have been told s"d
understand the severity of the situalicn. Thy also understand that sny
rewrrenc4 of this nature will result in disciplinary &ion.
Postal ohicialr did not negotiate a unique sgruemant with the Departnwnt of
Revenue concerning the establishment of rrrvim commitmants. Tha
Depa~rnant of Revenue was told that nornWy. they Si?eu!d wpeCt th& m&l
within the three day set-&a standards but no later than five days from th8
portmah. The Depaament of Revenue stated that they could acapt th8t
timeframe.
10. Tha Manager. Processing and Distribution Canter will snsun tJut th# C~ttfW
Mail detepors are operational and used in the automation am.
tf you need further information, please contact Jim Wm0-S. Disbta MlnagW,
Central llfiiois Dirt&t, at 706 663 7600.
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MEMORANDUM

FOR DEBRA 8. Rtll
*SStSTANT INSPECTOR GENERAL
FOR WDlT AND 6UStNESS OF6RATlON6
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SUSJECT:

Ruponw
Functms

to Drti A&t Rqor! - Cwtii
Ml
(Rqel Numta AGAROlQRAFT)
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MEMORANDUM FOR DEBRA S. Rlll
ASSISTANT INSPECTOR OENERAL
FOR AUDIT AND BUSINESS OPERATtDNS
SUBJECT:

OlGMtAuatFlrporr-CMHiiM8ilProc.ssii&l
Dahy
FMcl[oru

The PacMc Area hea rwlawd the findings and recommendations in the dmft l Mt Mp@t
concerning certified mail piocessing and delivery functions. We concw wim the r0F-M
and will implement sctivities to correct the deficiencies cited and ensure that CMiflOd tu1
ntumr arm processed and delivered properly md within servics c0mmttmmts.
The Los Angeles and Sacramento clustsn hsvo initiated the following Actionr k
rerponsa to thr specifii findings and recommendations in ti draft mp0ftZ

l
l
l

l
l
l
l

l
l
l
l
l

Slaff box swtii
with lightrlimitrd duly to process IRS cwtUiub.
Request Pwific Area plants to hcid out IRS Lea Angrlw ZIP Codes.
Prwide s+nriMry
0vrd.p 0” toun at PhDC to provid. CO”Sbb”t tt8-r
ot
volumes l d sbfllng.
Tag IRS mail with fkuliition
dates to keep in W~II@IIW.
Los Angeles PC till meet with IRS and coudar urvicu.
Additional scantws will be pU%hasOd.
Any delays in wtiied processing will be included in Dtity Mall Co@bn Rap01t

Previous bat l grrrmenb and lorn of portal quipmmi rthninatod.
Add usual staffing from March 26 through Apdl2S.
Verify dirwl trays rewived and Oxtract any cmMieds not isolated 8t Odgin ptMt.
Bupp!anmtaI wutkforw will be used for verification and scanning Of cattMiOds.
Detail employee8 at Fnnchti 1~ Baud for ranMg
of mall rocehwd at FTB ub
direct tRnspOrbtim fmm La Angmr Ban.
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Additionally, all other clurters have designated coordinators to oversea pbnning ad
monitoring of cwldied tan returns in mail prcccssing and delivery functii.
The clustws
have submitted plans for processing of cert#ieds. To the anant possible, tha P~dffc
Area will haw planta isolate cwtifiids st origin and tray and confainerizo than sapw8Uly
for dispatch to IRS centers and state tax offices. We will also ensure that app+
disciplinary and carre~tiw actions are taken in the event that d!4 PUUrU
cclllti
to by the tiild are net cant4 out which result In urv%ca fatturn.
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